IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VT Hackney Releases ColdSled Commercial Cooler
Mobile Pre-Chilled Transport for Dry Fleets
Washington, NC, September 20, 2016 – VT Hackney, Inc. is tackling the demand for prechilled transport by releasing the ColdSled commercial cooler.

Through its Kidron and

Hackney brands, VT Hackney touches a variety of markets, such as foodservice and beverage,
that require temperature control management during daily delivery. The ColdSled is designed
to be mobile allowing operators the flexibility to allocate to specific routes that require cold
chain transport, while utilizing their current dry body fleet.

The ColdSled is a commercial grade cooler designed to take on the rigors of daily loading and
unloading. It features a durable aluminum structure with 3 inches of foam insulation for
maximum thermal efficiency. Most notably, it has a built in pallet that can accept forklifts or
pallet jacks allowing it to be mobile and utilized on a variety of truck styles, including box trucks,
trailers, step vans, and side loaders.

The ColdSled is a perfect match for pre-chilled keg, beverage, and produce items that require
a level of temperature control on typical delivery routes. Custom sizes are available along with
various options including shelving and external e-track for securing to internal body side walls.

Additional ColdSled sales and product information can be found at
www.vthackneyparts.com.
*****

VT Hackney, a company of VT Systems, is the leading manufacturer in North America for
specialized truck bodies and trailers that services multi-stop food and beverage service

distributors and municipal emergency rescue departments. With its two leading brands,
Hackney and Kidron, VT Hackney specializes in beverage truck bodies and trailers,
emergency rescue bodies and trailers, contractor services truck bodies and multi-temperature
refrigerated truck bodies and trailers. Please visit www.vthackney.com.
VT Systems is an engineering company providing integrated solutions to the commercial and
government markets in the aerospace, electronics, land systems and marine sectors. VT
Systems’ innovative solutions, products and services include aircraft maintenance, repair and
modification; software solutions in training and simulation; satellite-based IP communications
technology; network solutions that integrate data, voice and video; rugged computers and
computer peripherals; specialized truck bodies and trailers; weapons and munitions systems;
road construction equipment; and ship design and shipbuilding. Headquartered in Alexandria,
Va., VT Systems operates globally and is a wholly owned subsidiary of ST Engineering. Please
visit www.vt-systems.com.
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